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Campaign to Save the Life of Lynne Stewart
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As the campaign builds, Lynne Stewart’s condition has taken a concerning turn for the
worse. Her white blood cell count has dropped sharply. Lynne is in isolation currently and
will be sent to a Fort Worth hospital for tests.

This news has lent a dramatic urgency to The International Petition Campaign to Save the
Life of Lynne Stewart, even as it has crossed a new threshold: Over 10,000 people have
signed the petition as signatories pour in daily from across the world.

Noted associate of President Kwame Nkrumah, Ambassador Kojo Amoo-Gottfried, Ghana’s
former ambassador to China, Vietnam, Cuba and Nicaragua, has called upon all who fought
for self-determination and freedom to raise their voices now for “our dear sister in struggle,
Lynne Stewart, even as she has fought for us over a lifetime.”

The Socialist Forum of Ghana has launched a national campaign to save the life of Lynne
Stewart.

We must intensify our efforts in this battle for her freedom and her life.

Ed Asner, Richard Falk, Daniel Ellsberg, Cornel West, David Ray Griffin, Richard Gage, Ward
Churchill, Natsu Saito,  Cindy Sheehan, Bonnie Kerness, Zachary Sklar, Alice Walker, Katha
Pollitt,  Michael  Ratner,  Sara  Kuntsler,  Heidi  Boghosian,  Wallace  Shawn,  San  Francisco
Supervisor John Avelos, Peter Kinoy, Peter Dale Scott, Wilhemina Levy, Cynthia McKinney,
Pam Africa, and Louis Wolf are among current signers.

We urge all to contact five people and ask each of them to contact five more, allowing each
of us, thereby, in five stages to reach five thousand people.

Pulitzer Prize Winning Journalist and Occupy Wall Street leader Chris Hedges has published
today an evocative and compelling article entitled “The Persecution of Lynne Stewart” that
captures Lynne’s stirring eloquence, abiding humanity and quiet courage. (See below)

The petition is at:
http://www.change.org/petitions/petition-to-free-lynne-stewart-save-her-life-release-her-now
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